The Coal River Gorge Nature Reserve occupies most of a sandstone gorge and some adjacent hilltops in a dry part of Tasmania, the vegetation of which is poorly documented. Three dry sclerophyll and two wet sclerophyll plant communities were selected from a TWIN SPAN analysis of higher plant species presence-absence data from 200 quadrats. The plant communities formed a continuum from heathy Eucalyptus tenuiramis, heathy E. amygda!ina and grassy/shrubby E. ob!iqua dry sclerophyll communities to E. ob!iqua-Pomaderris and E. ob!iqua-O!earia wet sclerophyll communities. This continuum was related to the catena from the cliff top environments (altitude 3 50-4 5 0 m) to the base of the gorge (approximately 200 m). Soil moisture appeared to be a major variable related to the change in floristics and strucrnre of the vegetation. The reserve, being small and downslope of developed land, has management problems related to n utrient drift, stock grazing and fire.
INTRODUCTION
The characteristics and ecology of the main vegetation types in Tasmania have been well documented (e.g. Jackson 1968, Kirkpatrick 1977 , Brown & Podger 1982 , Ellis 1985 , Kirkpatrick 1991 . Studies on plant ecology of particular areas in Tasmania have tended to be concentrated in the west of the state and on the east coast. There are relatively few vegetation descriptions of areas within the dry southeastern-central region of the state (Hogg & Kirkpatrick 1974 , Brown & Bayly-Stark 1979 , Duncan & Harris 1983 . The Coal River Gorge Nature Reserve is situated in the centre of this region. It incorporates a large part of the sandstone gorge of the Coal River 3 km northeast of Colebrook ( fig. I ). It is one of the few secure reserves in this part ofT asmania. The doc um en cation of the flora and plant communities of the reserve system is important in determin ing both gaps in its coverage and appropriate management.
In this paper we document the flora and vegetation of the Coal River Gorge Nature Reserve, analyse relationships between floristically defined communities and environ mental conditions, and assess the conservation significance of our results.
THE STUDY AREA
An area of approximately 209 ha on the Coal River was proclaimed a State Reserve in December 1980, under the National Parks and Wildlife Acc. Prior to reservation, the area was comprised of freehold land on the western side of the river and crown land, on which grazing leases were held, on the eastern side. From 1978 to 1980 the Lands Department acquired blocks or parts of blocks of chis freehold land and terminated grazing leases on crown land which formed integral pares of the gorge. The freehold land acquired by the Lands Department was considered unlikely to be used for agricultural purposes.
The Reserve is located predominantly on sandstones and siltstones of lower Triassic age, except where it has cut into Upper Permian carbonaceous mudstones and siltstones at its southern end (Brighton map sheet 831 2N, 1975; Oaclands map sheet 83138, 1975 (Williams 1991) . Conversely, richness also declines in these dry sclerophyll communities if the fire-free period is too great.
We recommend that fire be used as a management tool in the dry sclerophyll vegetation if the fire free period becomes great enough to put species richness at risk. Fire should not normally be used as a management tool in the wet sclerophyll vegetation as the need for it is so infrequent and accidental fires are likely to provide for that need. out their exact contributions to These may be a mechanism between environment, litter characteristics and fire such fire is least frequent in the valley flats and most frequent on the cliff tops. However, apart from the observation that fire has been more recent on the cliff top than in the valley, we have no data on this subject. & <:>v ..,<:>rr<:>rI to be as a result of £££ 'U'~.... £ £ le~aCjrllnlg and With one exception the species and floristic communities identified in this study are considered to be well reserved (Kirkpatrick et al. 1995) . The heathy Eucalyptus tenuiramis forest which was once widespread in the southern Midlands and Derwent 1991) is that The Coal River
Reserve is its sale The nature the Coal River poses a number of nf()hlenlS for management.
does not occupy a COJmr)lel:e catchment. It is mostly in a valley and as C'llt. . . . IPrr"'.rI to runoff from the pastures 1t IS and narrow with a t-'''-' ..........~''-' .. ''"'' .. to area ratio. And thirdly, its means that it is at risk from a single event, such as fire.
the Reserve is with other relatively undisturbed areas on property. Much of this land is likely to remain unmodified due to its inappropriateness for agricultural or purposes, but it is realistic to assume that clearance continue on suitable land. There is a need to encourage the retention of this native bush surrounding the Reserve for a number of reasons. Firstly, it increases the effective size of the and, secondly, it acts as a buffer zone between the Reserve and farmed lands. Exotic to soil ..-."t-.. "" .... 1-av;:;ulabHltv _'-' , also ,nrl.r",r<:>C' to the alluvial flats. rllt"r-prpn,"'pc is much less
